
CHLORAXiD  2% 
Liquid for root canals rinsing                 

                                                                                     
PRODUCT FOR DENTAL USE ONLY

Package:
Bottle of 200g, 400g
Composition: sodium hypochlorite, water Ph. Eur.
Intended use
During mechanical canal widening it removes the non-vital pulp debris.
It cleans the canal, removes the smear layer in order to expose the dentin root canal orifices.
It prevents from the tooth discoloration that might occur after filling the non-rinsed root canal.
Adapter with a plug for taking the liquid preparations into the syringe
1. Unscrew the bottle cap
2. Place adapter into the bottle neck  and press it firmly.
3. In order to use the bottle remove the blue plug, screw the end of the syringe into the adapter’s opening, 
slope the bottle with preparation upside down and take the liquid into the syringe, while holding down the 
adapter at the same time. Next put the bottle upright on the table top and gently unscrew the filled syringe 
from adapter. It is recommended to use luer-lock syringes with rubber plunger. 
4. After each use close the adapter’s opening with a blue plug.
5. For transportation remove adapter and twist the bottle with a bottle cap.
Instruction for use
Insert  the liquid CHLORAXID 2% into the root canal by means of the syringe with needle with side portal. 
Rinse the canal copiously,  approximately 10 ml for one canal. 
Sodium hypochlorite contained in the product inactivates immediately in contact with organic substance. 
While concentration of sodium hypochlorite is decreasing, time of rinsing and volume should be necessarily 
simultaneously increased.
Cautions
During root canal preparation do not use too heavy stream of the liquid because it can cause the liquid 
penetration to the periapical tissues and damage them, characterized by pain and swelling of soft tissues.
NOTICE!!! CHLORAXID 2% can irritate soft tissues of the oral cavity, eyes and skin.Necessary use of rubber-
-dam while working with the product. 
Recommended use of personal protective equipment (glasses, protective visor, gloves). Avoid contact with 
eyes, soft tissues of oral cavity and skin. 
In case of accidental contact rinse with plenty of water.
Contra-indications
Do not use product  CHLORAXID  2% for patients with hypersensitivity to the product’s components.
Storage
Store in the original containers at temperature 2 – 8 °C (in the   refrigerator). Store in a securely closed pac-
kaging. Protect the product from the sunlight.  Keep out of reach of children.
Transportation
The product manufacturer is admitting the product transportation within the period not longer than 10 
days at temperature not exceeding 40°C. Short transitional period at given temperature range has no influ-
ence on safety and effectiveness of the product throughout  its shelf life. 
Do not use the product after the expiration date placed on the container.
Once container is open, the expiry date doesn’t change if it is securely closed after each use.
Empty containers should be disposed of responsibly. 
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